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unter besonderei nnt\\irkung von Otto
Wiilmann hrsg von Emsl M Roloff
Freiburg mi Br, Herder, 1913-17 5v
25cm op	3703
Signed articles,  bibliographies,   includes biogiaplues
From the Catholic point of view
Schwartz, Hermann Padagogisches lex-
ikon, in verbmdung nut der gesellschaft
fur e\ang-elische padagogik und unter
mitwirkung zaliheicher fachmanner
Bielefeld & Leipzig, Velhagen, 1928-1931
4v 26cm M2440pei vol	37030
vl-4, A-Z,  Nachfaage, A-Z, v4, col   1259-1504
Dizionano delle sclenze pedagogiche,
opera di consultazione pratica con tin
tndicesistematico Direttore Marchesini
Giovanni Milano, Soc ed libiena, 1929
2v 27cm	3703
Signed articles, some biography but no bibliography
Enciclopedia delle enciclopedia ped-
agogia Rome, Formiggmi [1931] 1714
cols 29cm	3703
Unsigned articles with some bibliography, includes
biographies
Kalashmkov, A G, and Epstein, M S
Pedagogicheskaia enziklopedia Moskva,
Rabotmk prosveshchenna, 1927-29 3v
26cm	370 3
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Alexander, Carter, and Covert, Timon
Bibliography on educational finance,
1923-1931 Wash, Govt pr off, 1932
343p 23cm (U S Office of education
Bull 1932, no 15^) 20c	01637911
Cowley, William Harold The personnel
bibliographical index [Columbus, Ohio]
Ohio State umv, 1932 433p 23cm $4
016 3781
Contents Subject index, p 13-68, "The annotations,"
p 71-418, Author index, p 421-33
Die erziehungswissenschaftliche for-
schung; padagogische gesamtbibliogra-
phie . hrsg von Arthur Hoffmann-
Erfurt Erfurt, Stenger, 1926-34 * hft
1-29 25cm MS per hft	016 37943
A quarterly bibliography, arranged by classes In-
cludes analytics to periodicals, Festschnften, etc , and
books Has full classification tables at beginning of
each issue but is not indexed
 Hildreth, Gertrude Howell Bibliogra-
phy of mental te<=ts and rating scales
N Y , Psych corp , 1933. 242p 23cm S3
016 1512
U S Office of education Library Bib-
liography of reseaich studies in educa-
tion, 1926/27-32/33 Prepared in the
Librarv drvision, OfUce of education
Wash, Go\t pr off, 1929-34* v 1-7
23cm (U S Bareau of education Bul-
letin, 1928, no 22, 1929, no 36, 1930, no
23, 1931, no 13, 1932, no 16, 1933, no 6,
1934, no 7) $2 75	016 37
Aims to furnish to "graduate students and others
engaged in educational research an annual list of
studies undertaken by universities and colleges, siate
and city school systems and organizations known to
be engaged in the study of special phases 01 educa-
tion "
Annuaire international de Feducation et
de 1'enseignement, 1933-34 Geneve, Bu-
reau international d'education, 1933-34*
vl-2 24cm	370
Index generalis, annuaire general des
universites, grandes ecoles, academies,
archives, bibliotheques, mstituts scienti-
fiques . societes savantes, 1919-34
Pans, "Editions Spes," 1920-34* v 1-14
19cm v 14, 225fr	378
Title \anes,   publisher vanes
(1) Universities and schools, grouped bj countries,
giving for eich institution name and address, bnef
general and statistical information, list of principal
professors, etc , (2) Observatories, (3) Libraries
and archixes, (4) Scientific institutes arranged by
place , (5) Learned societies and academies arranged
bv subiect, (6) Alphabetic index of personal names „
(7) Index of countries, (8) Index of places
Minerva; jahibuch der gelehrten welt,
1-29 jahrg, 1891/92-1913/14, 1920-
33/34. Strassburg, Trubner, 1891-1914,
Berlin, de Gruvter, 1920-34* v 1-31 il
21cm v31, M120	378
Published annually till 1914; discontinued at the
outbreak of the European war A convenient and
reliable list, arranged by names of towns giving under
each town the names of the um\ ersities, colleges, tech-
nical schools, libraries, museums, and learned societies
located there with information as to their income, size,
names of principal officials, publications, etc Index of
personal names Issues for 1927-30 are in 3v each,
vl-2, mam part, v3, Index of names, v3I- , appears
in two sections 1 abt Forschungsmstitute, observa-

